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word (Schriefers et al., 1990; Roelofs, 1992; Levelt et al., 1999). The 
post-lexical hypothesis locates the semantic interference effect at 
a response exclusion stage (Mahon et al., 2007), where response is 
triggered for articulation. According to this view, distractor words 
have privileged access to the articulatory output buffer, and the 
time it takes to remove the distractor from this buffer is function 
of its semantic relevance for the naming task at hand. A third class 
of interpretation has highlighted the role of pre-lexical processes 
involved in message elaboration at the semantic level (e.g., Costa 
et al., 2005; Kuipers et al., 2006). According to this view, the con-
flict created by the semantic interplay between pictures and words 
occurs at the level of conceptual processes of message elaboration, 
to select which semantic representation will be lexicalized.
Current attempts at establishing the relative order of processing 
stages along the chain underpinning word production have turned 
to employ the psychological refractory period (PRP) paradigm. In 
the PRP paradigm, two stimuli (S1 and S2) are presented at varying 
stimulus onset asynchronies (SOAs). Each stimulus is associated 
with a distinct reaction time (RT1 and RT2) task. One or both tasks 
(Task1 and Task2) engage central attention mechanisms, which 
are critical for various mental operations, such as response selec-
tion (Pashler and Johnston, 1998), mental rotation (Van Selst and 
Jolicoeur, 1994), short-term memory consolidation (Jolicoeur and 
IntroductIon
Producing even the simplest utterance belies an articulate sequence 
of processing stages and representations. Once a speaker has 
encoded a conceptual message to be expressed, she has to access 
to the linguistic representations that will be used to convey it. 
In particular, she has to select words that best correspond to the 
intended message and retrieve the appropriate phonological codes 
that will ultimately drive the verbal message articulation (for over-
view, see Levelt et al., 1999). A central topic in this domain of 
studies concerns the stage at which words are selected prior to 
articulation. The picture–word interference (PWI) paradigm has 
been used extensively as a potentially diagnostic means to locate 
the lexical selection stage in the word production architecture. For 
example, one typical effect obtained in PWI paradigms is the longer 
naming latency observed when a to-be-named picture is displayed 
concurrently with a to-be-ignored word that is semantically related 
(HORSE–cat) relative to when they are unrelated (HOUSE–cat, e.g., 
Schriefers et al., 1990). A number of researchers have associated 
this so-called semantic interference effect to lexical, post-lexical, 
and pre-lexical stages of processing. The lexical selection hypothesis 
attributes the semantic interference effect to the central lexicaliza-
tion stage, considering that activation levels of semantically related 
non-target words slow down the time it takes to select the target 
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interpreted this pattern as evidence for focused visual encoding at 
short SOAs, favoring target information over distracting informa-
tion. Lien et al. (2008) invoked Cohen’s and Magen (2004) findings 
to argue that, at short SOAs, visual attention may either actively 
inhibit distractor word processing, or allow privileged processing of 
pictures at the expense of words in a PWI paradigm. In either case, 
such inefficient distractor word processing hypothesis could provide 
an alternative account of the under additive semantic interference 
pattern of Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a). In other words, the under 
additivity of SOA and semantic interference in PWI would not be 
symptomatic of the locus of the semantic interplay between pictures 
and words, but of the different attention allocation policy affecting 
targets and distractors processing across SOAs.
One hypothetical case that could represent a serious challenge 
for the inefficient distractor word processing would be the finding 
of additive effects of SOA and of a manipulation of PWI picture/
word relatedness in the context of a PRP paradigm. As is presently 
formulated, the inefficient distractor word processing hypothesis is 
tacit about the nature of the relationship between a to-be-named 
picture and a potentially distracting word displayed in the PWI task. 
The tenet is simply that, in a combination of PWI and PRP para-
digms, visual words at short SOA are disregarded more efficiently 
when the task-relevant information is represented by the picture.
To test the generality of the inefficient distractor word processing 
hypothesis, two PWI/PRP experiments were devised in the present 
investigation in which both the semantic relatedness and phono-
logical relatedness were manipulated in the PWI task implemented 
as Task2 in a PRP design. The well-known phonological facilitation 
effect is characterized by shorter picture naming latencies when 
both stimuli are phonologically related (CUP–cat) than when 
they are unrelated (PEN–cat, e.g., Meyer and Schriefers, 1991). In 
previous PRP studies, the phonological facilitation effect has only 
been implemented in Task1 and led to contrasting results. Ferreira 
and Pashler (2002) did not observe any phonological facilitation 
propagation to RT2. By contrast, Cook and Meyer (2008) observed 
such propagation when using masked distractors. Roelofs (2008) 
observed phonological facilitation propagation when the audi-
tory S2 was replaced by a visual stimulus. More recently, Mulatti 
Dell’Acqua, 1998), or grammatical processing (Ayora et al., 2009). 
A crucial assumption underlying the PRP paradigm is that such 
central mechanisms operate serially on sequential stimuli. Under 
conditions of task overlap (i.e., at short SOA), central processing 
stages in Task2 are temporarily suspended until analogous process-
ing stages in Task1 are finished. In contrast, pre-central and post-
central mechanisms engaged for one task occur in parallel with any 
other stages of the other task (see Pashler, 1994, for a review). When 
both tasks require central mechanisms, manipulations prolonging 
pre-central or central stages of Task1 processing prolong RT2 by 
a corresponding amount. In contrast, manipulations prolonging 
post-central stages of Task1 processing do not have any influence 
on RT2, since processing in both tasks take place in parallel (e.g., 
Pashler and Johnston, 1989; Dell’Acqua and Jolicoeur, 2000).
Ferreira and Pashler (2002) applied this logic in a language pro-
duction study. They tested the classic semantic interference effect in 
Task1 while participants had to discriminate the pitch of a tone in 
Task2. The semantic interference effect found in Task1 propagated 
to Task2. In line with the logic outlined above, this finding ruled out 
a post-central locus of the semantic interference effect, leaving open 
the possibility of a pre-central or central locus of this effect. The 
importance of the locus of the semantic interference effect in current 
thinking about lexical processing motivated a complementary study 
by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a) where task order was reversed. In this 
situation, manipulations prolonging pre-central stages of processing 
in Task2 (picture naming; see Figure 1) should only be manifest at 
long SOA, since at short SOA RT2 effects are hypothesized to be 
absorbed into the period of Task2 suspension. In contrast, manipula-
tions prolonging central or post-central stages of processing in Task2 
should produce additive effects with SOA. Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a) 
showed that semantic interference effects detected in Task2 were 
fully manifest at long SOA, and virtually absent at short SOA (i.e., an 
under additive interaction). This ruled out the potential of a central 
locus of the PWI semantic effect, and suggested a pre-central locus 
of the semantic interplay between pictures and words in PWI tasks.
Dell’Acqua’s et al. (2007a) finding, however, is prone to alterna-
tive interpretations. Cohen and Magen (2004) observed under addi-
tive effects of visual congruency with SOA in a flanker task. They 
A
B
Figure 1 | (A) Gant diagrams illustrating the account of the under additivity 
between SOA and semantic effects (shaded box labeled S) proposed by Dell’Acqua 
et al. (2007a). (B) Gant diagrams illustrating the account of the additivity between 
SOA and phonological effects (shaded box labeled P) and the under additivity 
between SOA and semantic effects (shaded box labeled S) proposed in the present 
study. In the boxes, PE, perceptual encoding; RE, response execution. Numbers in 
the boxes are mapped to task order (1: Task1, S1 = tone, R1 = manual; 2: Task2, 
S2 = picture and word superimposed, R2 = vocal response).
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of 24 trials each. In each block, the different combinations of SOA 
and picture–word phonological relatedness were randomly inter-
mixed and equiprobable. The experimental stimuli were preceded 
by a block of 24 practice trials with stimuli that were not included 
in the experimental list.
Each trial began with the presentation of a fixation point for 
1000 ms, followed by a blank interval of 800 ms, and by the pres-
entation of a randomly selected tone (S1) for 50 ms. At an SOA 
of 100, 350, or 1000 ms, a picture–word compound stimulus (S2) 
was displayed. Participants were instructed to discriminate the tone 
pitch by pressing their index, medium, and annular fingers on three 
arrayed keys of a response box, and to name the picture as fast and 
accurately as possible while ignoring the word. The instructions 
stressed the importance to respond first to the tone stimulus.
results
Correct reaction times shorter than 100 ms and longer than 
4500 ms (0.89 and 1.0% of RT1s and RT2s, respectively) as well as 
trials in which the response to Task1 was given after the response 
to Task2 (0.010%) were discarded from analysis. Error rates and 
average latencies associated with trials with a correct response in 
both tasks (RT1 and RT2) were submitted to separate analyses 
of variance (ANOVAs) considering subject and items as random 
factors (F1, F2). SOA and phonological relatedness were analyzed 
within participants and items; position of shared phonemes (ini-
tial vs. final) was analyzed between participants and within items.
Accuracy
Error rates in Task1 were affected by SOA [F1(2, 52) = 11.3, 
ηp2 = 0.303, p < 0.001; F2(2, 94) = 5.5, ηp2 = 0.104, p < 0.01]. 
From the shortest to the longest SOAs, the proportion of errors 
was 0.12, 0.10, and 0.10, respectively. A separate ANOVA in which 
the data from the shortest SOA were temporarily excluded from 
consideration showed that SOA effects were no longer significant 
(F1 and F2 < 1). No significant effects were detected in the analysis 
of error rates in Task2 (all Fs <= 1).
Reaction time 1
A summary of the results is illustrated in Figure 2. The only signifi-
cant effect on RT1 was that of SOA [F1(2, 52) = 22.4, ηp2 = 0.462, 
p < 0.001; F2(2, 94) = 10.1, ηp2 = 0.177, p < 0.001], reflecting a mod-
est increase of RT1 at the shortest SOA relative to the two longer 
SOAs. Positive correlations between RT1 and RT2 at short SOAs 
may have a variety of sources, such as response grouping (i.e., the 
tendency to wait to emit a Task1 response until a Task2 response is 
also ready to be emitted), graded resource sharing between tasks, 
or momentary distraction from Task1 due to S2 abrupt onset. In 
the present study, RT1 increase from the shortest to the longest 
SOAs was 18 ms, and this, per se, suggests that effects due to any 
combination of the above factors were modest. More importantly, 
PRP studies have reported that SOA-dependent modulations of 
RT1 have no modulatory influence on the interaction (additive or 
under additive) between SOA and Task2 variables as reflected on 
RT2 (e.g., Ruthruff et al., 2001). A separate ANOVA in which the 
data from the shortest SOA condition were temporarily excluded 
from analysis showed that SOA effects on RT1 were no longer sig-
nificant (F1 and F2 < 1).
et al. (submitted) provided evidence nicely dovetailing with that 
obtained by Ferreira and Pashler (2002), showing in addition that 
when the distractor does not belong to the response set (i.e., the 
distractor words are not names of other pictures in the experiment), 
the phonological facilitation effect does not propagate to RT2. The 
discussion of these findings has been centered on the central vs. 
post-central locus of the phonological effects. Irrespective of the 
conclusions reached in that debate, however, both loci predict that 
phonological effects should produce additive effects when inserted 
in Task2 (see Discussion above, and Figure 1B), providing that the 
distractor words are indeed processed at short as well as long SOAs. 
To reiterate, under an inefficient distractor word processing hypoth-
esis, Task2 suspension at short SOA would allow the visual process-
ing system to focus on the pictures at the expense of the distractor 
words. Thus, the phonological facilitation should produce under 
additive effects with SOA on RT2. If such under additive pattern 
were observed, we would not be able to decide between the inap-
propriateness of the PRP paradigm to investigate PWI effects, or 
a pre-central stage of processing for phonological (and semantic) 
effects. In contrast, observing additive effects between phonologi-
cal relatedness and SOA would indicate that the printed distractor 
word is processed even at the shortest SOA. This would provide 
a much safer ground for considering that semantic distractors 
are indeed processed at short SOAs, and possibly concluding that 
semantic interference is pre-central while phonological facilitation 
is central or post-central.
experIment 1
materIals and methods
Participants
Twenty-eight students of the University of Padova volunteered to 
participate in the present experiment. All reported having learned 
Italian as their first language and having no vision or hearing 
disturbance.
Apparatus and stimuli
The set of 48 pictures used by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a) was used in 
the present experiment. Each picture was paired with two related 
distractor words selected from the CoLFIS corpus (Laudanna et al., 
1995), one sharing the initial phonemes (begin-related) and one 
sharing the final phonemes (end-related) with picture names. For 
each phonologically related distractor word a phonologically unre-
lated word was selected. Related and unrelated words were matched 
for length and lexical frequency (all ts < 1). The font (Romantri 
32) and mean length of the words (t < 1) did not differ from those 
used by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a). The words were displayed at 
the center of the monitor surrounded by the pictures, all within 
a square portion of the monitor measuring 6° × 6°, controlled 
by MEL software. The same apparatus was used to generate the 
acoustic stimuli (pure tones of frequencies 300, 600, 1200 Hz) and 
control vocal/manual response recordings.
Design and procedure
Begin- and end-related lists were randomly assigned to two dis-
tinct groups of participants. Within a list, the 288 trials (i.e., 48 
pictures × 2 distractors × 3 SOAs) were presented in a different 
randomized order to each participant, and organized in 12 blocks 
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dIscussIon
Experiment 1 showed that the phonological manipulation in the 
PWI Task2 and SOA produced additive effects. This implies that 
phonological distractor words were processed with equal efficiency 
across all the tested SOAs. As surmised in the Introduction, the 
present results are at odds with predictions derived from the inef-
ficient distractor word processing assumption, and more compatible 
with the view that phonological effects are likely to have a central 
or post-central source, whereas semantic effects are likely to have a 
pre-central source in PWI tasks. Three distinct arguments related 
to the depth of processing distractors in PWI/PRP tasks must be 
considered carefully before drawing any firm conclusions from 
Experiment 1.
First, it may be argued that the additive pattern reported here 
with phonological manipulations reflects surface letter-to-pho-
neme mapping processes, and not lexical processing. To test this 
hypothesis, we conducted post hoc analyses on a subset of items that 
varied in lexical frequency of the distractor word, moving from the 
assumption that evidence of a distractor frequency effect (Miozzo 
and Caramazza, 2003) on RT2 would corroborate further the idea 
that distractor words were processed beyond the sub-lexical level 
(e.g., at the lexical level). Due to counterbalancing constraints, such 
analysis was conducted only on the begin-related condition and 
on Dell’Acqua’s et al. (2007a) data. The word frequency measures 
available are expressed in occurrences per three millions (CoLFIS 
corpus; Laudanna et al., 1995). From the current materials, we 
selected 23 high frequency distractors (Min. F = 50; Mean F = 88.91, 
Mean length = 6.87 letters) and 23 low frequency distractors (Max. 
F = 20; Mean F = 10.57, Mean length = 6.65 letters). The pictures 
associated with these distractors were matched for name frequency 
and age of acquisition (Mean F: 64 and 54; Mean AoA: 3.03 and 
3.15; ts < 1). Eleven of the high frequency words and 12 of the low 
frequency words were phonologically (begin-) related to the picture 
name. From Dell’Acqua’s et al. (2007a) experiment, we selected 
22 high frequency distractors (Min. F = 40; Mean F = 90; Mean 
length = 6.2 letters) and 22 low frequency distractors (Max. F = 12; 
Reaction time 2
Reaction time 2 increased as SOA decreased [F1(2, 52) = 288.5, 
ηp2 = 0.897, p < 0.001; F2(2, 94) = 584.32, ηp2 = 0.921, p < 0.001]. 
RT2 was shorter with phonologically related distractors than with 
unrelated distractors [F1(1, 26) = 47.2, ηp2 = 0.646, p < 0.001; F2(1, 
47) = 18.5, ηp2 = 0.283, p < 0.001]. These two factors did not interact 
(F1 and F2 < 1). The overall magnitude of the phonological effects at 
the shortest, intermediate, and longest SOAs was 38, 34, and 32 ms, 
respectively. The interaction between SOA, phonological relatedness 
and relatedness position was not significant (both Fs < 1), indicating 
that the additive pattern of SOA and relatedness did not depend on 
the position (initial vs. final) of the critical phonemes (Figure 2). A 
main effect of related phoneme position was detected only in the 
by-item analysis [F2(1,47) = 10.0, ηp2 = 0.176, p < 0.01], reflecting 
that distractor words sharing their initial phonemes with the picture 
names induced more facilitation than distractor words sharing their 
final phonemes with the picture names. The interaction between 
related phoneme position and SOA was significant in the by-item 
analysis only [F2(2,94) = 11.0, ηp2 = 0.19, p < 0.001]. This inter-
action reflects that the previous main effect of related phoneme 
position extended only to the two shortest SOAs. It is not clear why 
this interaction arose. The important point to note here is that the 
critical phonemes position factor did not interact with any of the 
other factors considered in the RT2 analyses (both F1s and F2s < 1).
Cross-comparison between experiments
The results from the current experiment were compared to those 
of Dell’Acqua’s et al. (2007a) in an omnibus by-subject and by-item 
ANOVA (F1 and F2). The analysis of RT2 revealed a significant 
three-way interaction between experimental condition, SOA, and 
picture–word relationship [F1(4, 78) = 4.3, ηp2 = 0.181, p < 0.001; 
F2(4, 188) = 2.5, ηp2 = 0.049, p < 0.05]. This significant interaction 
provides critical statistical support to the difference in the patterns 
reported graphically in the three panels of Figure 2. Whereas seman-
tic and SOA effects were under additive in Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a), 
phonological and SOA effects were additive in the present study.
Figure 2 | Left panel: results of the semantically related manipulation 
reported in Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a). Center Panel: Results for the begin-
related phonological manipulation in Experiment 1. Mean reaction times, plotted 
separately for tone discrimination (RT1) and picture naming latencies (RT2), as a 
function of phonological relatedness, and SOA. PR = picture and word 
phonologically related; PU = picture and word phonologically unrelated. Right 
panel: Results for the end-related phonological manipulation in Experiment 1. 
Numerical values indicate the magnitudes of the semantic interference effect 
obtained in Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a; left panel) and of the phonological facilitation 
effects obtained in Experiment 1 (center and right panels).
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SOA (along with the semantic interference effect). In contrast, if the 
semantic interference effect were still absent at short SOA, and the 
phonological effect still present, this would corroborate our idea of 
different structural and functional origins of semantic interference 
and phonological facilitation in PWI tasks.
experIment 2
materIals and methods
Participants
Eighteen students of the University of Padova volunteered for the 
experiment. None took part to the previous experiment and all 
reported having learned Italian as their first language and having 
no vision or hearing disturbance.
Apparatus and stimuli
A subset of 35 pictures were selected from the 48 pictures used 
in Experiment 1 (mean name frequency = 42; mean name 
length = 6.77 letters). Each picture was paired with a semanti-
cally related distractor word, a phonologically related distractor 
word and an unrelated word, selected from the CoLFIS corpus 
(Laudanna et al., 1995), and only partially corresponding to the 
words used in Experiment 1 and in Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a; see 
Appendix for details). The phonologically related distractors 
always shared the first two or three phonemes with the target 
picture (i.e., begin-related). The semantically related distractors 
referred to exemplars belonging to the same semantic category 
as the target picture. Unrelated distractors never shared phono-
logical segments, nor were related in meaning with the target 
word. Semantically related, phonologically related, and unre-
lated distractors were matched for frequency and length (ts < 1). 
The words were displayed in the center of the computer screen 
(resolution 640 × 480) in Courier New 20 font surrounded by 
the pictures, which occupied a portion of the screen subtending 
7.8° × 7.8° of visual angle. The stimuli were displayed in black 
on a white background. As in Experiment 1, the acoustic stimuli 
were pure tones of 300, 600, and 1200 Hz. Stimulus presentation 
and response recording were controlled by a computer running 
E-Prime software (Schneider et al., 2002).
Design and procedure
The 210 stimuli (i.e., 35 pictures × 3 distractors × 2 SOAs) were 
presented in a different randomized order to each participant, and 
organized in six blocks of 35 trials each. At the end of each block, 
a feedback consisting in the mean RT in that block for task was 
presented visually. At the beginning of the session, each participant 
was first presented with the set of pictures to be named during the 
experiment with the corresponding names and, then, with the three 
tones that participants heard through headphones while the cor-
responding label “high = 1,” “medium = 2,” or “low = 3” appeared 
on the screen for five times in randomized order. The response to 
the tone was given using the keys 1, 2, or 3 of the numeric keypad 
of the keyboard connected to the CPU controlling the experiment. 
The experimental phase was preceded by a block of 21 practice trials 
with stimuli that were not included in the experimental list. In this 
phase, a feedback on response accuracy to the tone and on the cor-
rect sequencing of the two responses (i.e., first tone discrimination 
then picture naming) was given at the end of each trial. The trial 
Mean F = 6; Mean length = 7.07 letters). The pictures associated 
with the high and low frequency distractor words were matched for 
name frequency and age of acquisition (Mean F: 50 and 51; Mean 
AoA: 2.9 and 3.08; ts < 1). Eleven of the high frequency words and 
11 of the low frequency words were also semantically related to 
the picture name.
For begin-related distractors, the ANOVA showed additive 
main effects of SOA [F1(2, 26) = 54.8, ηp2 = 0.79, p < 0.001, F2(2, 
88) = 171.0, ηp2 = 0.77, p < 0.001] and frequency [F1(1, 13) = 8.1, 
ηp2 = 0.371, p < 0.02, F2(1, 44) = 4.4, ηp2 = 0.10, p < 0.05] and no 
interaction (F1 < 1, F2 = 1.6). Similarly, in the data from Dell’Acqua 
et al. (2007a), there was a significant effect of SOA [F1(2, 26) = 74.9, 
ηp2 = 0.811, p < 0.001, F2(2, 84) = 101.8, ηp2 = 0.703, p < 0.001], 
an effect of frequency significant by participants and margin-
ally significant by-items [F1(1, 13) = 29.1, ηp2 = 0.69, p < 0.02, 
F2(1, 42) = 3.4, ηp2 = 0.069, p < 0.08] and no interaction (F1 < 1, 
F2 = 1.5). Additive effects of distractor frequency and SOA (see 
also Mulatti et al., submitted, for similar findings) make it hard to 
hypothesize that distractor processing was confined to sub-lexical 
levels in Experiment 1.
Second, even assuming that distractors were processed lexically, 
one may still argue that what was bottlenecked at central stages at 
short SOA was the activation of the corresponding nodes at the 
semantic level of representation, leading to the under additive pat-
tern observed by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a). On the assumption that 
part of this dynamics could be strategic (e.g., Meyer and Kieras, 
1997), one would expect subjects be able to exert some form of 
control on the magnitude of semantic interference in PWI tasks 
when strongly encouraged to ignore the words. This is contradicted 
by the study of Reiner and Morrison (1983). Early and automatic 
activation of semantic representations in the PWI task have, on the 
other hand, been recently described in an ERP study by Dell’Acqua 
et al. (2010). The semantic interference effect in the ERP time-
locked to the onset of a picture–word stimulus was characterized 
bimodally by one component with a peak at about 120 ms and a 
second component with a later peak at 320 ms, a latency compa-
rable to the one obtained for phonological distractor words (see 
also Dell’Acqua et al., 2007b). Thus, it seems reasonable to consider 
that semantic activation from distractor words occurs rapidly and 
is unimpeded in picture naming under PWI conditions.
Third, and most importantly, it must be contemplated that 
whereas semantically related distractors tend to hamper naming 
latencies, phonologically related distractors produce facilitatory 
effects. After a variable number of trials in which subjects inadvert-
ently paid attention to the nature of the words displayed concomi-
tantly with the pictures, one option that cannot be excluded based 
on the results of Experiment 1 is that subjects adopted the strategy 
to rely on the information conveyed by distractor words so as to 
maximize their performance efficiency. This concern motivated 
Experiment 2, in which the same participants were exposed to 
 picture–word stimuli that were unpredictably semantically related, 
phonologically related, or unrelated. If the previous results were due 
to different collateral strategy effects across experiments, then we 
should find a similar pattern of results for phonological and seman-
tic distractor words. That is, semantic interference effect should 
appear at short SOA (along with the phonological facilitation effect) 
or the phonological facilitation effect should disappear at short 
Ayora et al. Phonology and semantics in the PRP paradigm
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again, the results show additive effects between SOA and phono-
logical facilitation and under additive effects between SOA and 
semantic interference. This finding helps us to rule out the suspect 
that the different patterns associated to phonological and semantic 
effects across experiments could be due to different strategies used 
by participants when exposed to distractor words sharing different 
relationship (e.g., phonological vs. semantic) with the to-be-named 
pictures in PWI tasks.
General dIscussIon
In the present study, we investigated phonological and semantic 
effects on picture naming in a PWI task implemented as Task2 
of a PRP design. At stake was whether, in this mixed PWI/PRP 
paradigm, inefficient distractor processing could account for 
the under additive pattern of semantic relatedness and SOA first 
documented by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a) and replicated herein in 
Experiment 2. In Experiment 1, phonological effects were gener-
ated via a manipulation implemented in Task2 that minimized the 
possible interference from ongoing speech encoding mechanisms 
on tone discrimination (e.g., Roelofs, 2008). The manipulation 
we used falls into the “canonical” PWI task (vis-à-vis variants in 
which, for instance, masking was adopted to minimize the impact 
of speech monitoring; e.g., Cook and Meyer, 2008). Furthermore, 
the fact that both begin- and end-related distractor words pro-
duced the same pattern of additivity with SOA clearly indicates 
that distractor words were processed as a whole entity under the 
present circumstances. As an important integration, we found 
consisted of the same event sequence as in Experiment 1, with the 
exception of the SOAs tested in Experiment 2 that were reduced 
to two, 100 and 1000 ms.
results
Correct reaction times shorter than 100 ms and longer than 
4500 ms (0.91 and 1.12% of RT1s and RT2s, respectively) and 
trials in which the response to Task1 was given after the response 
to Task2 (0.027%) were discarded from analysis. Error rates and 
average latencies associated with trials with a correct response in 
both tasks (RT1 and RT2) were submitted to separate ANOVAs con-
sidering subject and items as random factors (F1, F2). SOA (100 vs. 
1000 ms) and distractor type (phonologically related, semantically 
related, and unrelated) were analyzed within participants and items.
Accuracy
Error rates in Task1 were affected by SOA [F1(1, 17) = 24.1, ηp2 = 0.59, 
p < 0.001; F2(1, 34) = 92.1, ηp2 = 0.73, p < 0.001]. The proportion was 
0.165 and 0.081, at the short and long SOA, respectively. The effect of 
SOA was also significant in the analysis of error rates in Task2 [F1(1, 
17) = 4.9, ηp2 = 0.22, p = 0.04; F2(1, 34) = 10.4, ηp2 = 0.23, p = 0.003], 
with more naming errors at the long (0.10) than at the short (0.07) 
SOA. This pattern of results is uncommon in the PRP literature and 
hard to interpret in the present design. However, given the absence of 
a significant interaction with the type of distractor factor (all Fs < 1), 
in no way is this pattern conceptually intertwined with the conclusion 
we draw from Experiment 2 concerning the locus of semantic interfer-
ence and phonological facilitation in the present PWI/PRP design.
Reaction time 1
A summary of the results is illustrated in Figure 3. The ANOVA on 
RT1 did not reveal any significant effects (all Fs <= 1).
Reaction time 2
Reaction time 2 increased as SOA decreased [F1(1, 17) = 131.3, 
ηp2 = 0.89, p < 0.001; F2(1, 34) = 2983.5, ηp2 = 0.99, p < 0.001]. 
A main effect of distractor type was also detected in the analysis 
[F1(2, 34) = 15.2, ηp2 = 0.47, p < 0.001; F2(2, 68) = 10.2, ηp2 = 0.23, 
p < 0.001]. The interaction between SOA and distractor type was 
not significant (F = 1.7; p > 0.2). Two ANOVAs were conducted 
separately on the data from the phonological condition and from the 
semantic condition (each contrasted separately with the unrelated 
condition). The ANOVA on the phonological data indicated signifi-
cant effects of SOA [F1(1, 17) = 133.4, ηp2 = 0.88, p < 0.001; F2(1, 
34) = 1064.6, ηp2 = 0.96, p < 0.001], distractor type [F1(1, 17) = 17.0, 
ηp2 = 0.50, p < 0.001; F2(1, 34) = 11.0, ηp2 = 0.24, p = 0.002], and 
no interaction between the two factors (F < 1). The ANOVA on the 
semantic data indicated significant effects of SOA [F1(1, 17) = 109.5, 
ηp2 = 0.87, p < 0.001; F2(1, 34) = 1291.3, ηp2 = 0.97, p < 0.001], and 
of the interaction between SOA and distractor type [F1(1, 17) = 4.6, 
ηp2 = 0.21, p = 0.04; F2(1, 34) = 3.4, ηp2 = 0.09, p = 0.076].
dIscussIon
The results replicate both Experiment 1 and Dell’Acqua et al. 
(2007a) within the same experiment, with partially new materials 
and with a different software controlling the experiment. Once 
Figure 3 | Mean reaction times in experiment 2, plotted separately for 
tone discrimination (rT1) and picture naming latencies (rT2), as a 
function of distractor relatedness, and SOA. PR = picture and word 
phonologically related; SR = picture and word semantically unrelated; 
P-SU = picture and word phonologically and semantically unrelated. Numerical 
values indicate the magnitude of the semantic interference effect (positive 
values) and of the phonological facilitation effect (negative values).
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ity between ERP deflections observed following T2 onset and 
ERP deflections following the onset of the second stimulus in 
PRP paradigms. In both cases, the P3b component of such ERP 
responses is postponed at short vs. long SOA, establishing an 
important conceptual bridge between AB and PRP phenomena 
(e.g., Luck and Vogel, 2001; Dell’Acqua et al., 2005; Sessa et al., 
2007). What is worthy of mention and in line with our present 
interpretative suggestions is that, though missed during the AB 
because its processing is subject to central processing postpone-
ment, T2 is still capable of generating a N400 component, an 
hallmark of semantic processing (Vogel et al., 1998; Pesciarelli 
et al., 2007). Though slightly indirect, this findings mesh well with 
our proposed, pre-central, origin of semantic effects in PWI tasks, 
and of the dissociation of semantic and central or post-central 
phonological effects as proposed in prior studies using the PRP 
paradigm (e.g., Ferreira and Pashler, 2002).
Under the assumption that this pre-central stage of processing 
can be apprehended like a pre-lexical stage of processing in the 
PWI, a tentative connection between the attentional mechanisms 
driving the semantic interference effect and its locus in a broader 
lexical access context can be proposed. The early pre-central locus 
of semantic interference does not easily fit within models in which 
the effect emerges at the lexical competition level (Schriefers et al., 
1990; Roelofs, 1992; Levelt et al., 1999), since this stage have 
been identified as requiring central attentional resources when 
it was indexed by lexical frequency manipulations (Ferreira and 
Pashler, 2002; Dent et al., 2008). The response exclusion hypothesis 
(Mahon et al., 2007) does not seem to provide a better account 
for the early locus either. Actually, replaced in the context of the 
PRP paradigm, this hypothesis would seem to locate the semantic 
interference effect at a post-central stage of processing. Thus, the 
genuine early locus of the semantic interference effect revealed 
by our findings seems more in line with hypotheses locating it 
at pre-lexical processes of message elaboration, rather than at a 
lexical or even a post-lexical stage (e.g., Costa et al., 2005; Kuipers 
et al., 2006).
conclusIon
In two experiments, we assessed the classic phonological facili-
tation and semantic interference effects in a PRP paradigm. 
We observed that the magnitude of the phonological facilita-
tion effect remained constant across SOAs, while the semantic 
interference effect were virtually absent at short SOA. These 
findings allow both empirical and theoretical conclusions. On 
the empirical side, the reported phonological additive effects, 
together with the post hoc analyses and other arguments com-
ing from the literature, support the relevance of inserting the 
PWI paradigm in a PRP design to assess attentional require-
ments of linguistic processing. On the theoretical side, the find-
ings indicate that the under additive semantic interference effect 
originally reported by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a) and replicated 
here is located at a pre-central locus in a PRP conceptualization 
of the picture–word task. Given the centrality of the semantic 
interference effect in current thinking about lexical processing, 
this conclusion imposes an important constraint for models of 
lexical access in language production.
 evidence of additivity of SOA and distractor frequency effects 
both in Experiment 1 and in Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a) experiment, 
suggesting strongly that distractor words gained access to lexi-
cal representational format unconstrained by the PRP limitation. 
Thus, the additive effects of phonological relatedness and SOA 
provided the necessary support for claiming that distractor words 
can be processed sufficiently deeply and with equal efficiency at 
the different SOAs tested in the present PWI/PRP paradigm. This 
set of results runs against the inefficient distractor word processing 
hypothesis raised to provide an account of the under additive 
effects of semantic relatedness and SOA different from that put 
forth originally by Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a).
In Experiment 2, we manipulated phonological and semantic 
relatedness within participants, so as to minimize the possibility 
on the part of subjects to adopt a strategy bound to the type of 
distractor words, whether phonologically or semantically related. 
The results, that is, additivity of SOA and phonological facilita-
tion and under additivity of SOA and semantic interference, are 
in line with the hypothesis of a different origin of phonological 
and semantic interplay between pictures and words in PWI tasks. 
Based on the so-called locus-of-slack logic, we argue that the most 
parsimonious explanation of the present dissociation is one that 
localizes the source of semantic interference effects at pre-central 
stages of processing during speech production and the source of 
phonological facilitation effects at central or post-central stages 
of processing.
An alternative explanation that we cannot exclude at present 
emerges from the observation that semantic and phonological 
effects persist when pictures and words are temporally staggered 
(i.e., when words and pictures are displayed asynchronously, at 
±100 ms from each other) in canonical PWI paradigms (Glaser 
and Düngelhoff, 1984; Starreveld and La Heij, 1996). The rationale 
of the present investigation relied on the use of the PRP paradigm 
to generate an analogous asynchrony in the processing subtended 
in Task1 and in Task2 that perhaps is not also functionally analo-
gous to staggering pictures and words under single-task condition. 
Future research will certainly be of help in addressing at disen-
tangling this crucial point. At present, we favor an explanation 
based on the present and prior observations suggesting a range 
of conclusions that seem to converge on the notion that, whereas 
phonological processing seems to engage, at least in part, central 
mechanisms, semantic processing does not seem to impose the 
same demands (e.g., Dell’Acqua et al., 2010). Evidence in sup-
port of unimpeded (not engaging central mechanisms) seman-
tic processing comes from studies investigating the attentional 
blink (AB) phenomenon, which some have proposed to ensue 
from the same, central, limitations causing the PRP effect (e.g., 
Jolicoeur and Dell’Acqua, 1998). In the AB paradigm, subjects 
have to monitor rapid serial visual streams of stimuli for detection 
of two pre-specified targets, usually labeled as T1 and T2. The 
critical manipulation in AB studies is the SOA between T1 and 
T2, which is systematically manipulated by varying the number 
of distractors intervening between T1 and T2. As a result, T1 
is reported in most cases, whereas T2 is missed on most trials 
when the SOA between T1 and T2 is around 250/300 ms. Studies 
tracking the ERP response to T2 have shown a striking similar-
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appendIx
experIment 1
Pictures Begin-related end-related unrelated
ANANAS (pineapple) Anello (ring) Pancreas (pancreas) Cotone (cotton)
BANANA (banana) Banconota (bill) Settimana (week) Ambulatorio (surgery)
BATTERIA (drums) Battello (boat) Euforia (euphoria) Saldi (sales)
BICCHIERE (glass) Bidello (janitor) Infermiere (nurse) Suola (sole)
BICICLETTA (bike) Bistecca (steak) Disdetta (cancelation) Dinamite (dynamite)
BOTTIGLIA (bottle) Bottega (shop) Meraviglia (astonishment) Sbaglio (mistake)
CAMICIA (shirt) Candela (candle) Bilancia (balance) Profeta (prophet)
CAMMELLO (camel) Camino (cimney) Gioiello (jewel) Scultura (sculpture)
CANGURO (kangaroo) Canale (canal) Muro (wall) Mobile (furniture)
CAPPELLO (hat) Capanna (hut) Pennello (paintbrush) Raffica (gust)
CARCIOFO (artichoke) Cappa (voult) Filosofo (philosopher) Lanterna (lantern)
CAROTA (carrot) Cartolina (postcard) Pilota (pilot) Delizioso (delicious)
CARROZZA (carriage) Carbonio (carbon) Terrazza (terrace) Verdure (vegetables)
CHIESA (church) Chicco (grain) Offesa (offense) Maglione (sweather)
CHITARRA (guitar) Chiave (key) Bizzarra (odd) Teoria (theory)
CUCCHIAIO (spoon) Curva (turn) Operaio (worker) Impianto (plant)
ELEFANTE (elephant) Elettore (voter) Contante (cash) Telo (piece of cloth)
ELICOTTERO (helicopter) Elenco (list) Zucchero (sugar) Agenzia (agency)
FRAGOLA (strawberry) Frangia (fringe) Nuvola (cloud) Civetta (owl)
FRECCIA (arrow) Fratello (brother) Goccia (drop) Istituto (institute)
GALLINA (hen) Garage (garage) Benzina (petrol) Cornice (frame)
GONNA (skirt) Goloso (greedy) Pinna (fin) Palato (palate)
GUANTO (glove) Guadagno (income) Schianto (crash) Elefante (elephant)
IMBUTO (funnel) Impronta (imprint) Velluto (velvet) Battesimo (baptism)
LEONE (lion) Letargo (hibernation) Sapone (soap) Carovana (caravan)
LETTO (bed) Leggenda (legend) Ghetto (ghetto) Ombrello (umbrella)
LIMONE (lemon) Limitazione (restriction) Balcone (balcony) Viaggiatore (traveler)
MAIALE (pig) Malaria (malaria) Pedale (pedal) Spinaci (spinach)
MULINO (mill) Muschio (musk) Rullino (film) Pinna (fin)
NOCE (walnut) Notaio (notary) Brace (embers) Stormo (flock)
PAVONE (peacock) Pazienza (patience) Cartone (carboard) Follia (insanity)
PECORA (sheep) Peccato (sin) Canfora (camphor) Motore (engine)
PEPERONE (pepper) Persiana (shutter) Burrone (gorge) Melma (slime)
PERA (pear) Percorso (path) Miniera (mine) Concorso (competition)
PINGUINO (penguin) Pizza (pizza) Contadino (farmer) Trasloco (move)
PISTOLA (gun) Piramide (pyramid) Suola (sole) Argine (bank)
SCIARPA (scarf) Scimmia (monkey) Arpa (harp) Pacco (pack)
SCOIATTOLO (squirrel) Scodella (bowl) Prezzemolo (parsley) Lancette (clock hands)
SEDIA (chair) Seme (seed) Invidia (envy) Lenzuola (sheet)
STIVALI (boots) Stemma (coat of arms) Cereali (cereals) Raso (satin)
STRUZZO (ostrich) Stretto (narrow) Attrezzo (tool) Disco (disk)
TAVOLO (table) Talento (talent) Idolo (idol) Fresco (fresh)
TOPO (mouse) Torta (cake) Scopo (aim) Ginnastica (gymnastics)
TRATTORE (tractor) Tregua (truce) Splendore (splendor) Pomodoro (tomato)
TRENO (train) Trespolo (trestle) Fieno (hay) Scamorza (scamorza cheese)
TRICICLO (tricycle) Tribuna (platform) Riciclo (recycling) Vasca (tank)
TROMBA (trumpet) Trucco (make-up) Gamba (leg) Soldato (soldier)
ZEBRA (zebra) Zeppa (wedge) Fibra (fiber) Tasto (key)
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experIment 2
Pictures Phonologically related Semantically related unrelated
ANANAS (pineapple) Anello (ring) Ciliegia (cherry)a Coperchio (lid)c
BANANA (banana) Bancone (counter) Arancia (orange)a Maglione (sweather)c
BATTERIA (drums) Battello (boat) Violino (violin) Piscina (swimming pool)c
BICCHIERE (glass) Bidello (janitor) Coltello (knife)a Grattacielo (skyscraper)c
BICICLETTA (bike) Bistecca (steak) Camper (camper van) Cassetto (drawer)c
BOTTIGLIA (bottle) Bottega (shop) Secchio (bucket)a Caramella (sweet)c
CAMICIA (shirt) Campana (bell) Pigiama (pajamas) Tazza (cup)c
CANGURO (kangaroo) Candela (canddle) Giraffa (giraffe)b Pentola (pot)c
CAPPELLO (hat) Capanna (hut) Pantaloni (trousers)a Albicocca (apricot)c
CARCIOFO (artichoke) Carbone (coal) Piselli (peas)a Bastone (stick)c
CAROTA (carrot) Carrello (trolley) Sedano (celery) Tenda (tent)c
CHIESA (church) Chicco (grain) Torre (tower)a Palma (palm)c
CHITARRA (guitar) Chirurgo (surgeon) Flauto (flute) Lampada (lamp)c
CUCCHIAIO (spoon) Cucciolo (pup) Forchetta (fork)a Tamburo (drum)
ELEFANTE (elephant) Elettore (voter) Orso (bear)a Pomodoro (tomato)c
FRAGOLA (strawberry) Frangia (fringe) Mela (apple) Soldato (soldier)
GALLINA (hen) Garage (garage) Anatra (duck)a Forbice (scissors)c
GONNA (skirt) Goloso (greedy) Canottiera (singlet)a Zaino (knapsack)c
GUANTO (glove) Guadagno (income) Cintura (belt)a Birillo (skittle)c
IMBUTO (funnel) Impronta (imprint) Mestolo (ladle)a Camino (cimney)c
LIMONE (lemon) Limite (limit) Prugna (plum) Scarpa (shoe)c
MAIALE (pig) Malaria (malaria) Pecora (sheep) Cipolla (onion)
NOCE (walnut) Notaio (notary) Castagna (chestnut)a Spada (sword)c
PEPERONE (pepper) Persiana (shutter) Fungo (mushroom) Ombrello (umbrella)c
PERA (pear) Pelo (hair) Fico (fig)b Mucca (cow)c
PINGUINO (penguin) Pineta (pinewood) Aquila (eagle)a Cancello (gate)c
SCIARPA (scarf) Scimmia (monkey) Giacca (jacket)a Pugnale (dagger)c
SEDIA (chair) Seme (seed) Divano (couch)b Barca (boat)c
STIVALI (boots) Stimolo (stimulus) Calzini (socks)a Bussola (compass)c
TOPO (mouse) Torta (cake) Rana (frog) Scopa (broom)c
TRATTORE (tractor) Trappola (trap) Motoscafo (motorboat)a Coperchio (lid)c
TRENO (train) Treccia (braid) Camion (truck)a Mela (apple)c
TRICICLO (tricycle) Tribuna (platform) Automobile (car)b Sveglia (alarm clock)c
TROMBA (trumpet) Tronco (trunk) Pianoforte (piano) Foglia (leaf)c
ZEBRA (zebra) Zeppa (wedge) Gatto (cat) Tasto (key)
Letters indicate which words were previously used in Dell’Acqua et al. (2007a): 
aSemantically related distractor words associated to the same picture.
bSemantically related distractors words associated to a different picture.
cUnrelated distractor words associated to a different picture.
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